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Still it isn't over y e t ..
Hey—ready for something a little
different? As I was opening my mail lastFriday, I came across the Bryan College Tri
angle, their student newspaper. I turned to
the editorial, and read a different version, a
Christian version,of Billy Joel’s“We Didn’t
Start the Fire,” from his Storm Front album.
The editor of The Triangle had writ
ten about how Christians are left out of this
song. I stopped to consider this, and realized
he’s right; the only thing remotely close is
the mention of U2. I have it reprinted here,
adding the third stanza, with die kind per-
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The Bagpipe is the official student News
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a pub*
lication that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal here
to glorify God in every way possible b
using our talents and our minds to evaluate
the world from a Christian mindset, and
mirror the college's motto: "In all things.
Christ pre-eminent,"
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi
tor. Letters must be signed although the
may remain anonymous in print Send let
tcrs to Box 231 by Friday, one week prior
publication. The editors reserve the right
edit all letters, bu t letters will generally rcmai
in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein arc no
necessarily those of Covenant College.

mission of the editor of The Triangle. 1I hope
you enjoy it as much as I did.
did.
*
rd like to say a special thanks toPeter
I’d
to Peter
Lindstrom for his work on the
cover story for
thecovezstory
this issue. The idea originated last October
at a staff meeting,
meeting. and Peter
Peta has been meet
meeting with Brock since then,
then. nearly three
months. This is also probably the most
worked-on article that
thatwe•ve
researched and woiked-on
we’ve
ever produced as a paper—something
paper-50mething I’m
rm
proud to accomplish as editor.

•
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Ollie North, Jim Jones
Everyone's got car phones
Heritage U.SA.
Supreme Court, Roe and Wade
Jimmy Swaggart and his tears
Babies killed too many years
Apathy, Billy Graham
Gay priests, the Vatican
4
Perestroika, Glasnost
Worldwide riots
Feed the world, Live Aid
Shirley MacLaine’s
MacLaine' s New Age
Israel versus PW
PLO
Hurricane Hugo
Robert's death threat...
threat . ..
Oral Robert’s
.___
. . . Still
Still itit isn’t
isn'tover
overyet!
yet!

Letter to the Editor
Racism at Covenant
Dear Editor,
How long must I be judged by the
color of my skin instead of the love of Jesus
in my heart? How long must I listen to the
thoughtless, racist statements of others and
not be offended? How long must I feel
uncomfortable about interracial dating?
Racism exists, even at this Christ-oriented
college. Racism shows its ugly head here in
many ways. As Christians we must find
ways to slay this ugly beast.
During the first few weeks of the

On the cover
Frank Brock is the subject of this issue's
cover story, by Peter Lindstrom, on pages 6
through 9. Cover photo by Matt McLelland.
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semester, students began to socialize, and I
began to observe how they relate to one
another. I realized that in order to under
understand people,
people. we should find out more about
them than just their abilities or color. Covenant College must understand one thing: this
is a college where the love of Christ should
be more important than skill or color. We
must try to show the type of unconditional
love Jesus shows toward us.
People at Covenant try to ignore the
fact that they are racists or make racists
statements. Students and faculty members
must understand that saying some things,
even in jest, may offend some people. When
people say such things as "Blacks
“Blacks were bom
born
with jumping ability,”
ability," “blacks
"blacks were born
bom
rhythm," "all
dealers,"
with rhythm,”
“all blacks are drug dealers,”
See LETTER, p. 3

N e w s C lip s

Admissions standards go up
By Robert Workman
Staff Writer
The inspector's
inspector’s coin will
have to bounce more than once
·for high school students to be
accepted into the ranks at CoveCove
nant College. The admissions
office hopes that tighter require
requirements in high school grade point
averages (G.P.A.'s).
(GP.A.’s), S.A.T.'s
S.A.T.’s
and A.C.T. scores will make for
a better academic atmosphere at
Covenant.
According to Becky BigBig
ger, Associate Director of Ad
ger.
Admissions Counseling, every new
college students will have to

produce a 2.S
2.5 average overall
GP.A.
whereas in previous years
G:P
.A. wheteuinpreviousyears
a2.0G.P.A. would meet require
a20GJ'.A.wouldmeetrequirements.
admis
Other changes in admissions requirements are an addiaddi
tion of two points on the rere
quired A.C.T. score (raising it
from 15to
RequiredS.A.T.
15 to 17). Required
S.A.T.
scores also are up from 800 to
900 overall.
In addition to this change,
scholarships that might have
been awarded because of out
outstanding S.A.
S.A.T.
T. scores will more
likely now be awarded to appliappli
cants with a high G.P.A. One
reason for this move is that since

many applicants take the S.A.
S.A.T.
T. Covenant
Cofflllllt aa better academic
several times, their scores do not reputation,
reputation. but also allow for
reflect actual academic success better classroom environments.
as do high cumulative G.P.A.’s.
find it
difficultto teach
GJ'.A. 's. Professors
Profcaorsfind
itdifficulttoteacb
However,
However. says Becky Bigger, students with aa wide range of
"Exceptions
“Exceptions are made.”
made."
academic abilities; tighter en
enAll of these changes are trance requirements makes fa*
for aa
part of a program that the Board more condensed range of aca
acaof Trustees planned to space out demic ability in students.
IB
over
ovez a span of
five years, but ,._.
instead the
changes have
all been made
in this year.
Hie
Ad
TheAdmissions office
hopes that these
stricter en
entrance require
requirements will not
only
give TeresaPlaney talks to prospective student(Alexander).

from other private liberal-arts
colleges don't
oppmunidon’t have opportuni
ties for this,”
this," Mosurinjohn said.
The fair, planned for February
16, is
is also
also sponsored
sponsored by
by Bryan
Bryan
by Jonathan Leal
ton County Trade Center for stustu College, Lee College, Tennes
TenncsEditor-in-Chief
dents interested in area jobs and see Wesleyan College, Southern
Southffll
graduate school prospects, acac College, and Tennessee Temple
For the second year, cording to Craig Mosurinjohn, University.
Covenant College will co-sponco-spon Director of Career Counseling
· Last year,
year. over 300 stustu
sor Opportunities '90,
*90, a career and Information.
pardents from the six schools par
fair at the Chattanooga/Hamil"People
“People who graduate ticipated, along with 33 employ
employ- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ers. This year, over47
employover 47 employ
L ETTER
LETTER
sup
with how their parents would ers have already vouched supContinuedfrom p. 2
Continuedfrom
port. according to Mosurinjohn.
react, or how it would feel to port,
“blacks are always looking for have biracial children. The most
"blacks
"Not only are employers
“Not
ways to find racism,"
racism,” or that important point was given by a going
goingtobethere,butalsograduto be there, but also gradu
“blacks must have fuzzy dice in young man: "It
"blacks
schools," said Mosurinjohn,
“It depends on who ate schools,”
their cars,” they are stereotyping God wants me to be with."
theircars,"
citing such schools as the UniUni
with.”
my race.
I began to undustand
Kn
understand his versity of Tennessee at Knstu point. God is all-knowing and oxville,Geneva(forPsychology
This semester, six stuoxville, Geneva (for Psychology
dents polled about fifty other all-seeing, and we should go to - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Covenant students and asked, the Lord with our relationships. we do this, we can control our
“Could you have a serious relarela If the Lord is the foundation of a
"Could
We will
a emotions toward others. Wewill
person of a difdif relationship, the color of the realize how we can hurt some
tionship with a puson
someferent color?” The answers were people does not matter.
ferentcolor?"
one by stereotyping. Interracial
honest and many valid points
AsChristians,toslaythis
uncomfortAs Christians, to slay this dating will not be uncomfort
were made.
beast, we should remember that able when we are able to become
Some students responded God made people in His own friends
Somestudentsresponded
friendswhounderstandthatlove
who understand that love
that they could have a relationrelation image. Instead of looking at has no color. It may seem to be
ship interracially, while others people’s
people'scolor,abilitiesorneighcolor, abilities or neigh aahardfight,buttogetherwewill
hard fight, but together we will
could not. The one that could borhoods, we
wemustlookatthem
must look at them overcome.
not broughtup issues whichdealt through
notbroughtupissueswhichdealt
throughtheeyesoftheLord.
Da"ellBrooks
the eyes of the Lord. If
Darrell
Brooks

Opportunities '90 career fair offers
direct student contact with employers
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majors), Wheaton, and Regent
(formerly
(formuly CBN University).
Employers
Employus and graduate
schools will have tables set up
and many will be conducting
formal interview
interviewing. “It’s
"It's very
hard for college
students to get
their foot in the
door,”
doer," said Mosurinjohn, who
created the fair and engaged the
cooperation ofother
of other schools.
Although not many stu
students from last year’s
year's fair went
on to get jobs, Mosurinjohn said
that with the larger number of
employees and student partici
participation, the number of hired stu
students will increase.
Mosurinjohn emphasized
Mosurinjohnemphasized
that
the purpose of the f&ir is not
thatthepurposeofthefairisnot
primarily job-oriented. “It’s
"It's
educational in scope,”
scope," he said.
He says that students will have
education opportunities to see
entry-leveljobsandtolearnwhat
entry-level
jobs and to learn what
it takes to get them.
For more information or
registration
(which costs $5.00),
registration(whichcosts$5.00),
contact Craig Mosurinjohn or
Shari Kullmar in C-143, or at
ext. 156.
B
(B

Features
MUSIC INTERVIEW

The Choir: Music is "more
an expression, an art form"
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

a contract and produced DiaDia
monds and Rain.
Steve describes the mumu
sic they do as "more
“more of an eerie,
moody
moody,,European
European feel,"
feel,” and also
as "ominous."
“ominous.” The group's
group’s
musical influence dates back to
James Taylor and also to Crosby,
JamesTaylorandalsotoCrosby,
Stills and Nash. Recent influinflu

"We
“We write about imporimpor
tant things. As a Christian, I
....
Therebelieve life is eternal
eternal_
_ There
fore, life is really important,"
important,”
says Steve Hindalong, drummer
and chief songwriter for The
Choir.
In aBagpipe
a Bagpipe phone interinter
view, Steve talks of why he's
he’s in
the group, and the difficulties
they come across. "It's
“It’s hard to
be in this business and be a
Christian,"
Christian,” he says. "It's
“It’s an ego
struggle."
struggle.”
The group currently has
four members: Derri Daugherty
on guitar and lead vocals; Daniel
Michaels playing the lyricon, by Kathy Swink
saxophone; Robin Spurrs (a new Features Editor
addition to the group) on bass
guitar and vocals; and Steve.
Well, they've
they’ve done it
The Choir, which has again. Peterson's
Peterson’s has come up
produced five albums, feels that with a new guide. This one's
one’s
"music
'tlikea
“music isn
isn’t
like a tool forus;
for us; it's
it’s "new
“new for the '90s"
’90s” and is called
form.” Top Professions: The 100 Most
more an expression, an art form."
The most recent "art
“art Popular, Dynamic and ProfitProfit
form” of the group is their album able Careers in America Today.
form"
Wide Eyed Wonder. Steve concon Thecomprehensive,informative
The comprehensive, informative
siders this his favorite, though guide by Nicholas Basta rates
he also likes the one produced one hundred jobs in order of
before it, Chase the Kangaroo. popularity (how sought-after the
"The
“The last two albums have had a position is among newly gradugradu
lot of continuity,"
continuity,” he says. For ated college students); dynamic
the level of"energetic"
Wonder, bass player Robin qualities ((die
of “energetic”
Spurrs was added to the group, changes in the particular field),
the first woman to be in the band and profitability (yes, financial
since its inception by Steve and profitability-the
profitability—the average startstart
Derri
ing salaries of each job).
Deni in 1979.
Oddly enough, Top Pro
ProOther albums produced
by the group include Voices in fessions doesn't
doesn’t focus on the
Shadows (their first), followed amount of pay. For example, a
by Shades of Gray in 1986. At beginning stockbroker, the top
that time, Dan Michaels joined job listed, is paid significantly
the group,
less than a beginning dentist,
group.
The
The year 1986 also which is ranked as the 73rd most
brought a big break for the group: soughtafter.
sought after. Rather,theemphaRather, the empha
signing onto Myrrh. They signed sis is placed on the availability

ences include the Cure, R.E.M.,
U2 and the Police. These influinflu
ences have contributed to a style
thatStevecalls"prettysentimenthat Steve calls “pretty sentimen
overall.”
tal overall."
Steve has been married to
his wife Nancy for over seven
years, and has one sixteen-month
years,andhasonesixteen-month
old daughter, Emily. He dede
scribes himself as a normal per
person, and says that humility is
musi
something he and other musicians have their biggest struggle
with. "Most
“Most any musician has
an ego struggle,"
struggle,” he says.
On the other hand, though,

The Bagpipe

Bookshelf
Bookshelf

Get a job! A book for the
job-hunter with 100 listings
of the job and its outlook for the
coming decades. Helpful inforinfor
mation about the career itself is
also included. Job descriptions,
current numbers of people emem
ployed in each profession, curcur
rent trends in certain fields, and
contact numbers and addresses
are provided for the job-hunting

V
11al Stat1s11cs
Vital
Statistics
P f t f r v in 'i
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T
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Author: Nicholas Basta
Peterson’s
Publisher: Peterson's
Length: 200 Pages
Cost: $10.95
Cost
reader.
The guide is divided into
sixteen chapters, each dealing
withadifferentjobareaandeach
with a differentjob area and each
placed in the order of Basta's
Basta’s
ranking. (For instance, the top
nine jobs are in the area of fifi
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he expresses the need he and the
band feels for support from their
fans, calling it the
die "main
“main thing
that keeps us going."
going.” Recently,
they have been on the road quite
frus
a bit, a routine that can get frustrating at times. The band gets
along okay, he says, and laughs;
"It's
“It’s like a family vacation on
the road
road.....
. . It gets tense."
tense.”
Going strong, the group
plans on continuing to flourish
“We plan to do recrec
and thrive. ''We
con
ords as long as we have a contracL"
tract.”
0

m

nance, and are in the first chapter
“The Money Handlers:
entitled "The
Bank
Finance, Insurance and Banking,"
ing,” and the last four of the one
hundred jobs are found in the
chapter ''The
“The Good Life: LeiLei
sure, Eating and Sports.")
Sports.”)
"The
“The Money Handlers,"
Handlers,”
of
Basta predicts, are the jobs offering the best outlook for the
'90s.
’90s. There is rising demand for
people able to control the flow of
States’ $5 trillion
the United States'
Accord
dollar yearly economy. According to Basta, the best entry-level
positions in the world of finance
are stockbrokers, financial anaana
lysts, risk manager, insurance
agent, bank officer, investment
banker (with an incredible startstart
ing salary of $50,000 and up),
advisor,,and
and
financial planner/tax advisor
financial information researcher.
Surprisingly, Basta rates
professions in the medical field
in the lowest fourth of the 100
jobs, while jobs in the social
sciences and services are rated
51-55. But despite the order
Basta has put the careers in, he
does emphasize the high growth
potential and excellent opportuopportu
nities available in all one hundred
careers profiled.
Peterson's
ProfesPeterson’s Top Profes
sions proves to be a very helpful
and informative guide for those
seeking out a career or making a
change to a new one.
Grade: A[B
H

Features

Don't you just hate that?

.
.

I hate reading about
women who have it all together.
Women who have it all together
withfoodparticularlybotherme.
with food particularly botherme.
I’m
I'm really weak when it comes
to food, so it's
it’s probably a jealjeal
ousy thing, but some of the
I’ve been reading about
women I've
lately really are hard to believe.
Take Kathy for instance,
who’s a vegetarian:
who's
“Public-interest lawyer
"Public-interest
NeKathy Severens of Rosalie, Ne
braska, served this beautiful dish
to a group of friends as we sat
around a picnic table in the yard
coun
of her home, a converted counschoolhouse.” (From Diet
try schoolhouse."
for a Small Planet.)
The dish, by the way, was
“Indonesian Peanut Sauce
called "Indonesian
)," and Kathy served
(Gado-Gado),"
(Gado-Gado
it over steamed vegetables and
grain.
iflI
I’m sorry, Kathy, but if
I'm
ever told my friends I was havhav
ing them over for Indonesian
Peanut Sauce with grain, I think
they’d accuse me of trying to get
they'd
rid of them. Andbesides,Idon't
And besides,Idon’t
ridofthem.
coun
think I'd have a converted counin
try schoolhouse to serve them in'
front of, anyway.
How aboutPortale, whom
about in "Food
“Food and Wine,"
Wine,”
readaboutin
I read
who notes that her 11/2 year-old
flageo
daughter, Olympia, eats flageobraised endive?
andbraised
lets, spinach, and
“It was wonderful," says
"It

Phone: (615) 622-2581

Portale, "to
“to watch her eat her
. . . Right
first smoked salmon •..
now, she's
she’s into pasta, with olive
oil and grated cheese."
cheese.”
None of that traditional
stuff for Portale and Olympia

i

*

Beth
B
eth
C h ristian
Christian
Columnist

that I was planning on feeding
my kids. I'm
I’m not ever sure I
know what some of that food is.
names—
And what about their names’’Portale” and "Olympia''?
“Olympia”? Are
"Portale"
“together-sounding”"
those "together-sounding
names or what?
Am I missing something
here?
Deborah Bridge ofOrono,
Maine, says that she used to
spend long evening with Indian
cul
friends, discussing Indian culture, disarmament, reform, and
revolutionary movements, and
that’s what led her to politipoliti
that that's
cal education and commitment
U.S.
to hungry people in the U.
S. and
developing nations.
developing·
some
Just reading about someone like Deborah makes me
bom in the
wonder if I was even born
same country as she was. How
I’m not sitting around disdis
come I'm
cussing political reform with my
Indian friends? How come I
don’t have Indian friends?
don't
The thing about together

they're
women is that I know they’re
together in other ways, too.
Kathy probably is not only a
vegetarian "gado-gado"
“gado-gado” server,
but also an experienced seamseam
stress and gardener. Portale and
have probably modeled
Olympia haveprobably
“Mother
for Laura Ashley stores, "Mother
and Child”
Child" ads, and Deborah
probably has an energy efficient,
environmentally safe house with
backyard.
an orchard in the backyard.
It’s
don’t like
It's not that I don't
together women, it's
it’s just that
I’m
I'm so far from being like them
rethat reading about them only re
minds me of that, and I get anan
noyed with the contrast.
Women who have it toto
gether with food usually have it
together in other areas because it
takes so much discipline, time,
and/or money to have it together
with food. Vegetarians like
Kathy, elegant eaters like Por-

~

~··
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taleandOlympia,
politically
con
icallycontaleandOlympia,polit
science eaters like Deborah have
thought a lot about food and
eatthey're eat
know what and why they’re
ing. And this thoughtfulness
carries over into the other areas
of their lives.
it's hard to read
Still, it’s
about these women without
wanting to hear about all the
times they weren’t
weren't together. My
imagination goes wild: I want to
Kathy's
hear about the time Kathy’s
friends unobtrusively dropped
her "gado-gado"
“gado-gado” into their laps
and went out for pizza afterafter
wards. I want to hear about the
time Olympia threw her pureed
mushrooms onto the linoleum
and ate six Oreos instead. I want
to hear about the time Deborah
went to McDonald's by herself
and read a Danielle Steele novel.
inIf this is what I read in
stead, I would feel better.

- vision without a plan is a dream. I
don'twanttobeadreamer." Asthe
don’twanttobeadreamer.”
president grasps his eyeglasses in
his hand he looks directly at me.
''Too many colleges have lost the vision. All
“Too
ofthe
of the state is in decay. Sooner or later every
college will decay—even
decay-even Covenant Col
College. The only way to remain pure is
[through] the body of believers.”
believers."
President Frank Acree Brock ges
gestures to emphasize a point ''The
“The most im
im. : portant thing to develop here at Covenant is
',)u community—peoplewhocometogetherwith
community-people who come togetherwith
;./ a verbal belief in Christ”
Christ"
1
·
This belief in Christ strengthens the
Covenant's fourth president
uniqueness of Covenant’s
in love for his college and family. "Who
“Who is
Brock?" While scratching his eye he
Frank Brock?”
slowly responds. "He's
“He’s just an ordinary guy
don't think of myself
who loves the Lord. I don’t
as very special."
special.”
Following the first time President
Brock addressed the students during
orientation, I sensed that he
possessed more than the
talent to
required talentto
perform
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Cover Story
his responsibilities. I saw that he
had a heart to serve. He was real
to the audience. I recall him
saying that the importance of a
speech is not the performance
but rather the substance. His
honesty was evident not
only to me, but also to the
other 180 students in
Sanderson 215.
How well do we
know our president?
Someone told me if you
want to get to know him,
just talk to him. I did just
that
I wonder to myself
how Mr. Brock relates so
well with the students and
everyone.
"I'm
“I’m a terribly shy
person, basically." AsMr.
person,basically.”
As Mr.
Brock shrugs his shoulder
and grins, he reflects on how he
overcame the difficulty of startstart
ing conversations. "I
“I always had
a hard time striking up conversaconversa
tions when I was a young per
person
....When I was with a girl I
son---felt like I never knew what to
say."
say.”
Mr. Brock tells how he
changed. "What
“What has helped me
most ofall is the idea that people,
because of their commitment to
Christ, can be committed to each
other and accept each other the
way God made them."
them.” He
stretches his arms across the
armrest with open palms and
honestly expresses his feelings.
"So
“So instead of trying to be somesome
one I wasn't,
wasn’t, I got to the point

where I really realized that there
were people who loved me for
just who II was. If
Iflw
asn’ttalkaI wasn't
talkative people still loved me."
me.” He
then smiles. "If
“If I wasn't
wasn’t funny
people still loved me. I quit

token of his care for the students.
Digressing for a moment, Mr.
Brock frowns. “I
"I absolutely
detest television.”
television." He continues
by saying his dislike is much
stronger than just a mild disgust.

trying to be something people
wanted me to be and started being
wholreallyam."
who I really am.” He loosens his
tie. "When
“When I became at ease with
myself I became less threatenthreaten
ing to other people and much
easier to talk to.”
to."
The president pauses and
ponders the past in relation to the
present "I
“I think most people are
reaching out for friends. And
one of the cruelest things in the
Christian faith is that they hear
all this talk about love and they
don't
don’t find friends."
friends.”
be
Mr. Brock strongly believes in the importance of inter
interaction. Constructing the fourfour
legged game table that stands in
the Carter Lobby represents a

"I
“I detest it! I think it is a horrible
waste of time. I love to see
people play games because you
relate better to people as people,
and you get to use your mind and
justhavealotoffun.
just
have a lot of fun. When
I see
Whenlsee
the students going up into the
dorms and sitting and watching
it’s very
hours of television, it's
frustrating to me.”
me."
He finishes talking about
other items he has made such as
a desk for each of his children
(Krue,21;Peg, 19; andMarshall,
17), a lamp, a chicken coop, a
woodshed, and a fair number of
toys. He folds his hands. “My
"My
wife [Dottie] is always cutting
out something and asking me,
'could
this?' I like a
‘could you make this?’

The President with his secretary, Mrs. Pat Monroe (photo by Alexander).

that"
challenge like that”
ji y | r. Brock received his
bachelor's degree
/ y w bachelor’s
•
" from University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
He attended Harvard Business
School for graduate
work and then joined the
Air Force as a hospital
administrator.
After
leaving the Air Force,
Mr. Brock joined his
family's business as Di
family’s
Director of Finance. In
1970 he was made Plant
Manager, in 1971 Vice
President of Manufac
Manufacturing, and in 1979 Ex
Executive Vice President
Comof Brock Candy Com
pany.
The company
made 67 generic types
of candy and over 400 different
items. He expresses his delight
with the chocolate covered Bra
Brawhatl kept in my
zil nut "That's
“That’s whatlkeptin
office at Brock candy. They are
really good.”
good."
As I wonder how many
cavities he has, he laughs. "No
“No
comment. ...No,
No,IIdon’t
don'tthink
think
comment___
I’ve
I've had a cavity in 10 years. I
had a lot of cavities when I was
young, but since I started work
working at the company, I almost quit
cavities." He pauses and
having cavities.”
''Nobody will bethen laughs. “Nobody
be
lieve that, but I swear that it’s
it's
true .... Askmy
mydentist”
dentist"
true-----Ask
Mr. Brock, as a father,

M

See BROCK, p. 8

Mr. Brock works on his home computer, a Mac SE (photo McLelland).
McLelland) .
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BROCK
Continued, from p. 7
Continued/romp.

talks about his desire to be with
his family. "I
“I feel the closest
with the family when we are
sitting around the table and talk
during dinner. That's
That’s when we
seem to come alive."
alive.” As the
mood of the conversation turns,
he brushes his pants with a sweep
of the fingers and looks to the
ground. "One
“One thing that irritates
the heck out of me about myself
and my children is that we all
seem to be compulsive in our
over-ex
work habits. We get over-extended and over-committed so
we don't
don’t get to do things that are
important to do."
do.” He twirls his
glasses. "And
“And when I see my
children do that, it infuriates me.
My parents did it, and I've
I’ve done
it, and I see my children do it. It
is really aggravating. He
Hepauses,
pauses,
and rests his hand upon his chin.
"I'm
“I’m not as considerate as I
I’m not
should be. Sometimes I'm
as sensitive as I should be."
be.”
Frankly, Mr. Brock's
Brock’s
greatestfearis
greatest fear is failure. He crosses
his arms. "I
“I hate to fail as a
college president or even as a
husband or father. . . I have
always wondered about that I
have asked my wife if I am
compulsive because I'm
I’m scared
to fail, or if I'm
I’m compulsive

because I want to please Christ.
It makes such a difference in the
impor
motivation. It is a very important distinction."
distinction.”
Although fellowshipping
with others is an important asas
pect of his life, Mr. Brock seeks
to give the best to the Lord
Lord. "I
“I
consider the time from six to
eightinthemorningtobeaquiet
eight in the morning to be a quiet
time. In that time I shower, do
some exercise, and eat breakfast
for ten minutes.”
minutes." Reading and
meditating on the Word is also
included
included. He glances toward the
window. "If
“If you give the Lord
the first part of the day, it helps
the rest of the day to do the
you in therestofthedaytodothe
right things."
things.”
Mr. Brock loves to hike
and says it’s
it's easier to get closer
to God when doing it
it. "[While
“[While
I’m always very much
hiking] I'm
aware of the presence of the Lord.
awareofthepresenceoftheLord.
What I enjoy a lot [[while
while hiking]
is a long, leisurely conversation.
I also enjoy hiking when you
don't
don’t need to feel like talking all
the time."
time.”
Does he hike with his
family? I ask.
“I wish my family enen
"I
me."
joyed hiking [more] with me.”
He smiles. "I
“I haven't
haven’t been very
successful in getting them hik
hiking with me."
me.”
Although Mr. Brock
knows hiking, he doesn't
doesn’t know

the radio. "I
theradio.
“I seldom listen to [it].
I'm on the road and
When I do, I’m
that's
that’s after all the alternatives
fail, so to speak.”
speak."
He raises his eyebrows
when pressed with the question
concerning his favorite music.
Hepauses. "Myfavorite,Iguess,
“Myfavorite,Iguess,
Above: Mr. Brock in his home
shop (photo by McLelland).
Below: Against a tree (McLel(McLel
land).
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is jazz. He does not have a
favorite artist, but it is New Or
Orleans-type jazz that he enjoys
the most
He scratches his head and
digs deeper into what othermusic
other music
he enjoys. "I
“I like easy listening
music, and I guess one out of
every ten Christian soogs.
songs. Ninety
percentoftheChristiansongson
percent
of the Christian songs on
Christian radio are just terrible.
The
'!be music department doesn’t
doesn't
think Sandy Patty is good, but I
happen to think she is. I find that
a lot of Christian music is not
hate—
soothing. I hate—really
hato-really hatepoo*
poor lyrics. Sometimes the
people quote the Bible out of
context, and it just doesn't
doesn’t fit
right with me___I’m
me.... I'mnot
notaavery
very
discerning critic, but I just know
what I like and don’t
don't like.”
like." He
grins. "I
“I have a very poor voice,
and I have never had a music
appreciation course."
course.”
Whileathome,
While
athome, Mr. Brock
“I
enjoys some serious reading. "I
will always have at the side of
my bed at least a half a dozen

~-

!

i

_

books that I'm
I ’m trying to work on,
including a bunch of articles as
well....
well.
. . . Most of the books I
never read for pleasure. Most of
whatlreadisrelatedtomyjobor
what
I read is related to my job or
is serious."
serious.”
ChristianslntheThe21st
Christians In the The 21st
Century is a book Mr. Brock
wrote and is trying to get pub
published. As he holds the manumanu
scripthe
script he tells about the book. "A
“A
you’re
lot of times when you
're writing
you're
you’re seeking something in
yourself. . . . My feelings in
writing the book are, 'what
‘what ever
happened to the idea of virtue'?
virtue’?
...
. . . There are important characcharac
virtues.” Some
teristics that I call virtues."
of those virtues are pmpose,
purpose,
perseverance, courage, integrity
and consideration. ''These
“These are
essential if you are going to be
successful at a jo
jobb ...
. . . yet I often
feel that they are not necessarily
more prevalent in Christians than
non-Christians."
non-Christians.”
o be President says Mr.
Brock, "You
need to be
“Youneedtobe
a bit crazy."
numcrazy.” The num
ber one skill, he says,
must be survival. His typical

Cover Story

three-day
th r e e - d a y
trips and 15hour work
workdays are the
least enjoyenjoy
able aspects
ofhisjob. "It
“It
takes away
from my pripri
vate time and
family.” He
family."
also quickly
adds that he
would never
trade places
with anyany
body in the
world.
Com
Compared to
toother
other
collegepresicollege
presidents, Mr.
Brock says,
"I'm
“I’m a rare
bird. I don't
don’t
have a Ph.D."
Ph.D.” Through several
interviews it became apparent
that such qualifications are not
needed when you have man who
is dedicated to God, wants to
work, and has the needed skill
“The Lord is my
and support ''The
best strength and my wife is my
second."
second.”
On the other hand, he
quickly names his weaknesses
as an administrator. "My
“My greatgreat

est weakness is the tendency to
realwant to move faster than is real
istic. You get expectations up
and then you have to explain
why this cannot come about. I
raise expectations in so many
areas that I might fail. Some
things fall through the cracks. I
feel better to aim high and miss
than to aim low and hit."
hit.” He
folds his hands. "I
“I stick by this,
but it might be a weakness."
weakness.”
As President and fund
raiser, he strives to overcome his
biggest temptation, which is to
oversell the value of a Christian
“Forty thousand
education. ''Forty
dollars is a lot of money, and
you
need to consider that. People
youneedtoconsiderthat
need to make choices. If we
exaggerate then it undermines
everything when the person
comes to Covenant.
Covenant We have a
tendency
to underunder
estimate
the sinful
ten d e n 
tendencies. We
need to
uundern d er
stand
stand '
that God
is in our
midst."
midst.”
Such
Soch
obstacles

T
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are overcome by "getting
“getting a lot of
people involved in the planning.”
planning."
For a college to remain pure, we
need to be responsible to one
another. Or, as Mr. Brock
stressed even in the first week of
chapel, we need to be accountaccount
able to one another.
"Our
“Our goal is to remain
faithful. Itis true dependence on
God." And itis
it is this dependence,
very evident in his own life, that
makes his role as president so
effective.
Q
Above right: Mr. Brock in one of
his characteristic poses (photo
by Alexander), Below: Mr. Brock
byAlexander).Below:Mr.Brock
at home with his dog. (photo by
McLelland).
McLelland). Far bottom: on the
games table that he built, the
president illustrates a move
Craig McMahon could mah
make
(photo by McLelland).
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International N
News
ew s
Researchers
R esearchers have found pprere 
liminary evidence that fluoride causes
cancer in male rats, but they cautioned
that the study did not suggest that the
fluoride in water and toothpaste would
cause cancer. Studies sponsored by the
National
N
ational Toxological Program
P ro g ra m examexam 
ined 1,360 mice and rats. The unex
unexpected findings showed that a handful of
cases of bone cancer might be attributed
to fluoride-spiked water that the ani
animals received in their diet.
President
P resident Bush has announced
announced
that he will nominate former New Y
ork
York
state legislator Jo
hn R
unne to the
John
R.. D
Dunne
top civil rights job
job in the Justice Depart
Department, a post that has been vacant for
more than a year. Bush's
Bush’s first choice for
the job, W
William
illiam Luens, failed to win
Senate confirmation last year. Dunne
has a sparse background on civil rights.
The
United
T he U
nited States Food aand
nd
Drug
Administration
D rug A
dm inistration (FDA) has cau
cautioned consumers against buying poten
potentially dangerous L-tryptophan
L -try p to p h an dietary
supplements distributed nationally by a
Nutricology,
California company. N
utricology,Inc.
Inc.
Leandro,
of San L
ean d ro , California,
C alifornia, which also
markets under the name A
llergy ReR e
Allergy
search G
Group,
ro u p , has not complied with
an urgent FDA recall request, the agency
said. The agency said 334 other compa
companies have complied with the recall. The
FD
A requested the recall because LFDA
tryptophan, an amino acid, has been
linked to eosinophilia-myalg
eosinophilia-myalgia
ia syn
syndrome, which is marked by severe
muscle and joint pain.
Guillermo
G
uillerm o Endara,
E n d a ra , installed as
president ooff P
Panama
a n a m a by the U
nited
United
States during last m
onth’s invasion,
month's
called the proposed $1 billion U.S. Aid
Panama's
package for Panam
a’s "generous
“generous supsup
port"
port” but said it was about half what his
government had requested. Endara said
in a statement that the aid would create
jobs and revitalize the international
banking system which was once the
backbone ooff Panam
a’s economy.
Panama's

w
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N
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COMPILED
COM
PILED BY STEPHEN ST. JOHN
JOHN

In th
their
In
eir Fall 1989 issue, The M
e
Mediator, published by M
Maskmedia
askm edia InIn 
ternational,
tern
atio n al, it says that MCA
M CA has lost
more than $14 million on the movie
Last
“"The
T he L
ast Temptation
T em ptation of C
h rist.”
Christ."
Audit figures report that the movie is a
Universal's
net loss os $14,378,000 on Universal’s
books. In addition, the movie giant is
still receiving letter indicating that the
boycott of U
Universal
niversal Studios Tour
T o u r and
MCA subsidiaries is costing them dearly.
dynamite
attack on C
A dynam
ite attack
olum 
Columbia's main petroleum pipeline has caused
bia’s
an oil spill covering nearly two square
miles and leaked thousands ooff barrels of
crude into a mountain stream, the state
petroleum company Ecopetrol reported.
Authorities believe it was almost cer
certainly perpetrated by leftist guerrillas
guerrillas
National
belonging to the N
ational Liberation
L iberation
Army.
A
rm y.
The United
U nited Church
C h u rch of Christ
C hrist
recently accepted into full membership
homosexuals
a congregation ooff hom
osexuals and
and
lesbians. Though churches have concon
demned homosexual activity for centucentu
ries, gay men and women are beginning
to find a home within the denomination.
The S
Spirit
Ecumenical
pirit ooff the Lakes
L akes E
cum enical
Community
Church
C
om m unity C
h u rch became the na
nation's first openly homosexual congre
tion’s
congregation to join
join an oldline church when it
was accepted into membership by the
United Church of Christ.
In Jo
Johannesburg,
In
h an n esb u rg , South A
frica,
Africa,
jailed black leader Nelson M
jailed
andela
Mandela
rejected reports
report<: that he has converted to
, he is firmly commitcapitalism, sa:
sa;
commit
ted to the natior,a.uzation
nationalization of banks, mines
and monopoly industries. Mandela, a
February 2,1990
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leaderof
African
leader
o f the outlawed A
frican National
Congress,
jailed since 1962.
C ongress, has been jailed
He is expected to be freed within a few
weeks and to play a role in promoting
talks between the government and the
ANC.

The
American
T he A
m erican Civil Liberties
Liberties
Union
(ACLU)
U nion
has filed suit against the
Schuylerville, New Y
ork school dis
York
district seeking the removal of Jesus that
has been on display in the high school
auditorium since 1965. Last year, the
National
Endowment
N
ational E
ndow m ent for the
rts
the A
Arts
Andres
honored A
ndres Serrano
S erran o with $15,000
in tax funds for his photograph of Jesus
hanging on a cross submerged in SerSer
rano's own urine. The ACLU did not
rano’s
complain about the separation ooff church
and state then.
compound
A synthetic
sy n th etic com
pound has
shown in laboratory to prevent repro
reproduction ooff the AIDS virus in a way
AZT,
different than A
ZT, the only anti-viral
drug now approved for
foruse
use against AIDS.
The compound, a man-made peptide
called U-81749, appears to block the
final stages ooff a process the AIDS virus
uses to reproduce itself in human cells.
Researchers emphasize that it will be
years before such a compound will be
ready for human tests.

Oops!
In our last issue, we reported that
Mrs. Andrews had collected $161 for
the needy family for Christmas. The
number, in fact, was $286. Also, in our
story on the '80s, we said that C. Everett
Koop spoke at commencement ceremo
ceremonies. Though planned to, Koop can-

celed a week before.

, ,

Political Editorial

Moslems and Armenians fighting in
Azerbaijan: not a civil war yet
There has been a shift in domestic
problems for the Soviet Union in the past
two weeks that may be a sign of things to
come. In the Socialist state of Azerbaijan,
several ethnic riots have broken out. The
results of these riots have ranged from a
blockade put on the Azerbaijanian port of
Baku by local rebels to the threat of secesseces
sion from the Soviet Union. Although the
blockade was broken by Soviet troops, these
events reflect the poor internal trouble that
the Soviet Union faces in the immediate
future.
Let me point out immediate!
immediatelyy that the
changes that may or may not take place in
Azerbaijan are entirely different than that of

I
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Blair Allen
Political Editor

the many changes we have seen in the EastEast
ern European countries in recent months.
The Azerbaijanians (Moslems) are primarprimar
ily seeking to dissociate themsleves with the
Armenian (Christian) Soviet State, the group
with whom the riots took place.
Although I don't
don’t forsee a Soviet civil
war in the future, I do see hard times for the
country that will take more than perestroika
to help them straighten it out. With the
expansion of democratic thought and imim

plementation of it spreading on the Soviet
Union's
Union’s western border, with the religious
tension on its southern border (Azerbaijan),
and with its ambiguous relations with China
on its eastern border, the outlook is not enen
couraging.
The changes that must come in the
Soviet Union remain a mystery. The lenileni
ency shown toward the Iron Curtain and the
military response toward the blockade in
Azerbaijan evoke mixed feelings of what
will happen next in the confused supersuper
power. I only hope that military action
remains within the realm of the domestic
trouble, and not back in Eastern Europe. [Il
0

==============================11 Speak Out ====================================
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Q: If you could ask the Covenant community one question concerning their spiritual lives, what would it be?
Wesley Holland, Bible, SenSen
ior
"How
“How important is your quiet
you?”
time to you?"

Andrea Rice, Sophomore,
Music
"When
“When was the last time you
someone?”
witnessed to someone?"

Rachel Lambert,
Lam bert, Senior,
History
“It never occurred to me to ask
"It
because people are always
asking on
the Wittenberg Door
ontheWittenbergDoor
and in chapel."
chapel.”
M ark Weathers, Sophomore,
Mark
Missions
“Is everything that we say or
"Is
do glorifying to the Lord?"
Lord?”

Laurel Young, Junior, EleEle
mentary Education
“How
"How many of you actually
give 10%?"
10%?”

Ruth McKinley, Executive
Secretary, Development OfOf
fice
"Do
“Do you 'Study
‘Study to show thythy
self approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
Truth’?”
rightly dividing the Word of Truth'?"
Rowena Upton, Sophomore,
Elementary Education
“What is your reason for being
"What
here? Is it to be a witness or
witness?”
learn how to be a witness?"
Anonymous, Junior
"Do
“Do you have one?"
one?”

Inter
Chris Olsen, Senior, Interdisciplinary
"How
“How do you handle the ten£ g,
sion between being called to
be salt and light in the world
moun
and living on top of a mountain, isolated from the world?”
world?"
February 2,
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Susan Green, Admissions
Counseling Secretary
"If
“If they have really realized
what God's
God’s kingdom purpose
for their lives is?"
is?”
Lynda Seaman, Freshman,
Elementary Education
“Do we have enough prayer
"Do
coverage?”
coverage?"

Anonymous, Junior
“If this is such a Christian comcom
"If
munity, why is pre-marital sex
Covenant?”
so prevalent at Covenant?"

Christianity & You
GUEST EDITORIAL

again, and 90% say they believe
in God
God. Could that really be? If
these people are really believers,
un
then why do they seem so unconvinced of the power of this
Being? It seems to me that if I
believed in a God, I would asas
cribe Him a great deal of power
and be at least a little scared of
that nobody is grateful anymore. what He was thinking about me.
Look at these athletes who get But these people even go so far
upset if they aren't
aren’t making a as to deny Him power. I really
they’re sitting on think it's
million, and they're
it’s time that we distance
the bench!
ourselves from them; how long
..“What’s
What's happened to are we gonna put up with their
--------------------- slander of our God?
"Let's
“Let’s face it, weallknow
we all know
Chris
who these people are; you can
Polski
tell by the way they act with
women, always getting their way.
love? I often wonder if there’s
there's These people are easily swayed
con
anyone left out there who really by the latest fads, more conloves someone else with their cerned by what people think of
look at the way them than what they think of
whole heart. Just
Justlookattheway
these couples are treating each themselves. These people should
other, does today's
today’s generation be able to see lessons in their
even know what love is? I guess mistakes, but for some unknown
the more important question reason they go right back and
commit them again. Do you
would be, do they even care?
"When
“When was the last time think that they have consciences?
con
somebody forgave someone What destroyed those conelse? Why is everyone so concon sciences?
"To
“To be honest with you
cerned with getting their rights
all
and
to get to the bottom line
rather than maybe forgiving and
helping a person overcoming a here, these people are rejected
there ’s no room for them
problem? It seems that everyevery by God; there's
one is in to slander, cutting anan in heaven, at least not if they
other down so they look good, keep acting the same way. I
what's
what’s happened to the old saysay guess if we all take a step back
ing, 'If
‘If you can't
can’t say something and look at the lives of so many
of these people, we can really
nice, then don't
don’t say it at all.'?
all.’?
see the folly in them, can’t we? I
''The
“The world is a rash place, seethefollyinthem,can'twe?
can’t, then
very few people are shocked by really hope that if you can't,
to.”
any you will soon be able to."
anything, or offended by anyBack to reality now. I'd
I’d
what's happened to the
thing; what’s
innocence? The world really is a like to elaborate on what this
writ
brutal and unforgiving place. man has said. Granted, his writPeople today are more concerned ing style is a bit matter-of-facwith feeling good than being . tish, but what he has to say is
go<XI.
Heck,today'ssocietycan't
good. Heck,today’ssociety
can’t very true.
I think this author has hit
even decide on which good we
on some of the most distinguishdistinguish
should try to follow.
"It's
“It’s disturbing to me that ing characteristics of our day. If
we 're honest with each other, we
Americans claim to be Christian we’re
genera
yet live the way they do. The have to admit that our generalatest polls say that 80% of tion is stuck on itself and more
Americans claim to be born- concerned with our own rights

Do something! Make an
effort! The end is near
. ...
near..
..
By Chris Polski
Guest Writer
I want all of you who are
just glancing at this article to
pass time, or just skimming over
it to pick up its jist to stop for a
moment. I want everyone who
is truly concerned about the
world and the state it is in to
concentrate on what will be said
in these next brief paragraphs.
We are living in a wicked
and depraved world
world. Perhaps
we are Ii
living
ving in a generation that
may very well be the last this
earth will see. I want you to
think for just a moment what
characterizes this world, this
nation we live in. As you form
your own assumptions, I will let
you in on the words of a very
wise man who, I think, really
knows what's
what’s going on.
This is a paraphrase of
one of his writings in a very
popular book.
"We
“We should all be smart
enough to see what’s
what's happening
around us even as I speak. This
generation is characterized by
people who are enamored with
themselves, and pleasing their
own desires at almost any cost.
They love money more than their
wives or families and in some
cases would even kill a so-called
loved one for the right price.
These people are so filled with
their self-importance that they
would railroad even their best
friends so that they would get the
credit. People think that their
parents have absolutely nothing
good to say, it's
it’s even those same
parents who on the job would
treat their employees or bosses.
bosses,
ina
seems tome
in a very bad way. It
Itseemstome
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than with the rights of others.
Are any of you getting fed up
with that? Are any of you concon
cerned about that?
Let's
Let’s be honest with ourour
selves here. In our own hearts
we're all kind of selfish, aren't
we’re
aren’t
we? In our own hearts we enjoy
a lot of what the world has to
offer. In
that way, then, we're all
Inthatway,then,we’reall
the kind of people this author's
author’s
describing, aren't
aren’t we?
When are we as ChrisChris
tians going to have the guts to
stand up for what we say we
believe? When are we going to
have the courage to walk out of
a movie theater if we don't
don’t agree
with
what's being shown? When
withwhat’sbeingshown?
are we going to feel the need to
turn off the radio when we know
di
what we’re
we're listening to is directly opposite to what we claim
to believe? What'sitgonnatalce?
What’sitgonnatake?
Are our sisters going to have to
be raped before we acknowlacknowl
edge the evil of pornography?
Are our Bibles going to have to
be ripped from our hands before
we begin to value them? Does
your best friend have to die an
unbeliever before we begin to
witness to people? What is it
going to take to wake us up?
Whenwillitberealitit'snotreal
When will it be real it it’s notreal
now?
Do something! Make an
effort! None of us can do it on
our own, but when we act toto
gether, great things can be done.
Christians,
don't put it off;
Christians,don’tputitoff;
live up to your name. The Lord
is growing impatient and is ready
to return.
For those of you interinter
ested, the author I spoke of was
Paul; the book, 2 Timothy 3:1-9.
This was all written almost two
thousand years ago, but both you
and I know that it is describing
you’re concerned
today. So if you're
what’s going on in the
about what's
world, read this, and notice the
preface, "there
“there will be terrible
times in the last days."
days.” The last
Q
days. Are you ready?

m
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Driving Miss Daisy:
Daisy:
••
•• Glorious, glorious!
•
•
•
•Rating:
•
$5.00 See-it-again!
Just a note—movies on
I

Every once in a while, a
movie comes along that restores
(for however brief a time) my
faith in the entertainment indusindus
try. Every once in a while, there
comes a movie that seems to
outclass every other piece of
work in its field. Every once in
while, I walk through the exit
door thinking, ''This
“This world (sniff)
really is full of love and goodgood
will and (sigh) we might just
turn out okay if we all work
together and forget our differdiffer
ences and
realize that
andrealize
thatdeep
deep down,
we're
we’re all just one big family
waiting to have a reunion."
reunion.”
Well, okay. Two out of
three ain’t
ain't bad. Driving Miss
Daisy is the
theamusing,heartbreakamusing, heartbreak
ing, delightful, enriching little
story about the 25 year relationrelation
in
ship between an elderly but independent, feisty, stubborn little
southern Jewish woman (Jessica
Tandy) and her quasi-elderly,
spicy, insightful little black
chauffeur, Hoke (Morgan FreeFree
man). Dan Aykroyd (sadly
puddier than ever) plays Boolie,
Miss Daisy’s
Daisy's son, who pops in
andoutofthemovie.
and out of the movie. MissDaisy
Miss Daisy
and Hoke grow in their friend
friendship through the '50s
’50s and '60s,
’60s,
finding companionship where
society forbids.

a note-movies on
racial prejudice have a history of
being either guilt-builders or of
a lesser dramatic quality, but not
Driving Miss Daisy. Director
Bruce Beresforddoesn
Beresford doesn 't
’t preach.
He just lets the story be a story,
and the lessons fall where they
may.
Jessica Tandy and Mor
Morgan Freeman have been nomi
nominated for Academy Awards for
this one, and I'd
I’d stake my wellrespected position as Bagpipe
columnist on their receiving
them. Holy cow, talk about actact
ing! Glorious, glorious, gloriglori
ous. Even Aykroyd impressed
me. I'll
I’ll have to admit I was a
little nervous about him, and
though he has received mixed
reviewslthoughtitwasaquality
reviews I thought it was aquality
performance.
Thus, with a sigh on my
lips and contentment in my soul,
I conclude my review with concon
fidence that you, my loyal reader,
will soon proceed down to the
theatre with five dollar bill in
hand and high expectations in
heart, soon to be delighted bebe
yond those anticipations by the
amazing quality exuded by this
film.
Until next time,

Brian W. Maynor

ATIENTION:
ATTENTION: EASY WORK
EXCELLENTPAY!
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Details. Call
1-602-838-8885 Ext. W-18904.
W-18904 .
ATIENTION--HIRING! GovATTENTION-HIRING!
Gov
emmentjobs--your
ernment jobs-your area. Many
immediate openings without
wiaiting list or test $17,840$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. R-18904..
R-18904 ..

1erry
Jerry Wilson Photography
Four Squares Business Center
1200 Mtn. Creek Rd • Suite C-5

,<I

615/877-6556
Jeny - Jan
Jerry-Jan
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1. All I Really New)
ed In Kindergarten.
Need to Know I teem
LNmed
Kindergarten.

t

jlvy,
mon thoughts on common things.___
(Ivy, $5.95)
$5.95.) Uncom
Uncommon
things.

i$
ft..

’• The Calvin and Hobbes
Hobbe1 Laiy
Lazy Sunday Book, by Bill
wanerson. (Andrews & McMeel. $9.95.)
Watterson,
$9.95.) Collected cartoons.
car100ns.

_.,

3 The Prehlatory
p,-1111tory ol
of the Far Side, by Gary Larson.
3.
• (Andrews S
& McMeel.
McMeel, $12.95.1
$12.95.) Larson's
Lerson's noles
notes and sketches.__
sketches.

,.,,••.
~

..•.

'!'I' '
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821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.
Campus Paperback Bestsellers

!Jr'

.

-5.(.~
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4. The Night of the Mary
«.
Miry Kay Commando*,
Comm1ndoe, by Berke Breathed
Breathed.
(Little, Brown, $7.95.) More Bloom
BJoom County cartoons.
canoons.
Seekera, by Rosamunde Pilcher.
5. The Shell Seekers,
Pilcher. (Dell, 4.95.1
4.95.)
Novel ol
of passion and heartbreak set
aet in
In London and Cornwall.

e. Breathing Leuons,
8.
LN80111, by Anne Tyler. (Berkley, $5.50.) An ordinary
rn11rrled couple discovers how extraordinary
extr80fd1nary their lives
married
hves really are
are.

-7
Sand• of Time, by Sidney Sheldon.
Sheldon. (Warner, $5.95.)
7., The Sand*
$5.95.) Four

~

1·•

.. ,,,.,.,.,._,,,.....,._ __ ....... ., ..... - ............ --•1.••

New G
& Recommended

• t,
,,.

* pa'xxvv MMctonot Shrry

Y."

Umv Coop Scc*y. A«**n. TX

Lyre of Orpheua,
The Lyra
Orpt1eu1, by Robertson
Robenson Davies.
Davies. (Penquin,
IPenquln, $8.95.)
A biting
brting satire on the artistic
A
anistic muse full of eccentric characters
characters.

~

-The
Dark Tea-Time
The Long Darfc
TN-Time of the Soul, by Douglas
Oo_
uglas Adams.
Adams.
(Pocket,
(Pocket $4.95.)
$4.95.) Delightfully puzzling novel, pitting
pm1ng Dirk Gently not
no!
only against the Laws
Lawa of the Universe, but also the Norse Gods.

. , ~c.
:1
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Black-Eyed Suaana/Mldnight
su ..na/Mldnlghl Blrda,
Blrdl,
by Mary Helen Washington, Ed.
Ed. (Doubleday, $12.95.)
Collection, by and about black women,
women, featuring
te_
aturlng the work of
today's most
today's
rnost celebrated black women writers.________________
wrrters . .. _ __ _ __
ASSOCIATION
U6Q I STOIWS
.t.1$0CIATION OF
OP AMERICAN
Alil!IIICAH f*U»USHCH$/NATK)MAl.
P'VILll"lffll/NATIOHM. ASSOCIATION
AIIOCIAOON O
Of'f CO
COl,.LIGt:
ITOMI
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Blaa1lng1, by Lawrence Sanders. (Berkley,
10. Stolen Ble**lng»,
!Berkley, $4.95.)
Scandalous life
lrte of aa Hollywood superstar._________________
superstar.

~·:a.·

-··'....

women encounter unexpected destinies after fleeing a
a convent.

9, Trevayne,
T..._.ayne, by Robert
9.
ludlum, (Bantam,
Roben Ludlum.
fBanta1;1, $5.95.)
$5._95.)
The probing of a "hidden government"
Government
government within the
Iha Government.

?,
• I

:,

-,:6. .Ch~I,
Jamaa Gleick.
Gleick. I(Penguin,
Penguin, $8.95.)
Chaos, by James
the birth of aa new science.
science.
Records Ihe

TN 37405
Chattanooga, 1N

Phone:

ATIENTION:EARNMONEY
ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32,000/
year income potential. Details.
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
Ext Bk18904.

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners

....~

Wedding Photography
Senior Portraits

ATTENTION--GOVERNA
T T E N T IO N —GOVERN
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus
Buyers Guide. Call 1-602-8388885 ext. A-18904.
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Sports

eat
Crusaders def
defeat
Covenant 85-72
By Sarah Davis
A capacity crowd of exex
cited fans filled the Covenant
College gymnasium on January
23 to watch Tennessee Temple
defeat the Covenant Scots by a
score of 85-72.
A consistent 3-point corcor
Temple's Cruner shot by the Temple’s
Cru
saders, hurt the Scots severely,
leaving them 22 points behind at
one point in the first half. CoveCove
nant, however, worked through
throughnarout the rest of the period to nar
row the gap to 15 points, but
ended the half 57-36.
The second half was more

in the Scots'
Scots’ favor, for they came
within 7 points of the Crusaders'
Crusaders’
lead.
But due to Temple's
Temple’s
consistent end-of-the-game foul
shooting, they pulled ahead to
beat Covenant 85-72.
Mark Burdett led the
Scots with 22 points, while Curt
Cramer added 9 rebounds. The
Scots shot 77% at the free-throw
line.
Scoring Stats: P. RusFitzgertand-2, T. Priddy-4, S. Fitzger
ald-4, T. Brown-5, M. Johnson6, C. Cramer-12, B. Thomason19, M. Burdett-22.

Scots fall to King,
Virginia Intermont
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
King College
Covenant’s
men’s team
Covenant's men's
fell to King College on January
94-85.
of94-85.
19 by a score of
At
half time only one point
Athalftimeonlyonepoint
separated the two teams with
King ahead 41-40. The Scots,
however, fell behind mid-way
through the second half, and King
gained a permanent 9-point
advantage.
Curt Cramer was the high
scorer for Covenant with 28
points.
Scoring Stats: T. Priddy2, M. Johnson-4, S. Fitzgerald7, D. Brooks-8, T. Brown-8, B.
Thomason-11,M.
Burdett-17,C.
Thomason-11,M.Burdett-17,C.
Cramer-28.

Virginia Intermont
“Close” described the
"Close"
game between the Scots and
Virginia Intermont. The game
was tied numerous times
throughout the two halves, and
the lead changed hands just as
often.
Virginia
Intermontled39Virginialntermontled39man37 at half time, and they man
aged to edge the Scots with a
similar 2-point lead at the end
7 5the game; the final score was 7573.
Curt Cramer again led all
a 23-point
Covenant scorers with a23-point
Burperformance, while Mark Bur
dett followed with 21.
ScoringStats:
Stats: D.BrooksScoring
1, B. Thomason-5, M.
M. JohnsonBrown-IO,
6, S.Fitzgerald-7,
S. Fitzgerald-7, T. Brown-10,
M. Burdett- 21, C. Cramer-23.

MEN'S ffiTKAM'.ORIG
INTRAMURAL BE.SUV.IS
RESULTS
!<imltS
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M. Johnson’s Team

55

48

Death
on a Cracker
79 111Il
i iflli 37•6
,l lll
!1:f
Chips Ahoy
59

J.1:1•: .1 111• .- ,.

M.’s Johnson’s Team
1J~ffiij•!\%'i?i

Dan Maddy's Team
50
Penthouse
72
Better Than You
48
Brady Bunch
? ?~
Promiscuous Butterscotch 40
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Mark Burdett (22) drives against a Temple defender (Alexander).

You Make the Call!
A sports trivia game made possible by the
Bill Regitko Foundation.
Answer to last week's
week’s
question:
question: Although the ball
bounced off the goalpost and
ricoched off an offensive
clearlineman’s helmet before clear
lineman's
ing the goalpost, the field goal is
still good because the ball never
touched the ground. Only when
the ball hits the ground is it
considered a dead ball.
As to the second part of
this
question, there are really two
thisquestion,therearereallytwo
good answers, but only one corcor
rect answer. According to Mary
Boozer, Anderson does not have
to pay for the beer because it is
not his fault that the security net
did not go up. This is a good
logical answer; however, accord
according to the Wall Street Journal,
Anderson owns a 51
51%
% share of
the Superdome’s
Superdome's stock, and
therefore, he will have to pay for
the beer in the long run.

question:
week's question-.
This week’s
Greg Stefan, goaltender for the
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Detroit Red Wings, is padding
up for a game against the St.
Louis Blues. Unbeknownst to
him, a hockey puck has somesome
how gotten lodged in his pads
earlier in the day, and he plays
two periods of the game oblivioblivi
ous to this fact.
In the third period, howhow
ever, Adam Oates of the Blues
makes a breakaway shot which
Stefan has to fully extend his
right leg to save. Although he
makes the save, the puck which
had been lodged in his pads rolls
out into the net. The goal light
sig
flashes on, and the referee signals the goal. Stefan, however,
vehemently protests, standing up
to
reveal the puck which he saved
torevealthepuckwhichhesaved
lying near the goal line. The
referee (not to mention the rest
of the players) is baffled when
he sees two pucks on the ice.
Question: Is this really a
goal?
You make the call!!
call! !

Sports

Lady Scots take loss
rs
from Lady Crusade
Crusaders
Defense seemed to be the
name of the game when the Lady
Scots lost to the Lady Crusaders
of Tennessee Temple 73-60.
Temple began pressing
early in the game and gained an
min8-point lead in the opening min
utes. The Lady Scots, however,
battled back quickly to take the
lead 15-13, and their tough dede
fense held Temple's
Temple’s leading
scorer to just 3 points in the first
half.
The first three and onehalf minutes of the second half
were scoreless for both teams,

but shots soon started falling,
and the lead started shifting back
and forth again. In the final 10
minutes, though, the Lady CruCru
saders built an insurmountable
13-point lead and won 73-60.
Johanna Compton led the
Lady Scots with 25 points, and
Cheryl Clark and Deanna Dilley
each contributed four steals.
Dilley also led on the boards
with eight rebounds.
Scoring Stats: J. BlankBlank
enship-4, K. Cole-4, M. Sharp7, S. Mudd-9, C. Clark-11, J.
Compton-25.

Belz Hall brings the house down as they attempt to push in the gym
walls for the Temple game (Alexander).

Lady Scots fall to King, Va. Intermon
Intermontt

MitchGreg Davick and Danny Mitch
ell show their spirit (Alexander).

King College
On January 19 the Lady
Scots fell to King College 94-46.
The game belonged to
King for the entire forty minmin
utes. The half-time score was
41-20, and King’s leadonlygrew
only grew
41-20,andKing'slead
from there.
nd
King’s strong defense and
King'sstrongdefensea
accurate shooting made the game
a struggle for the Lady Scots.
Despite the powerful
opposing defense, Johanna

Compton still dumped in 15
points for Covenant.
Covenant
Law-I,
Scoring Stats: S. Law-1,
K.
Cole-2, C. Clark-3, D.DilleyD. DilleyK.Cole-2,C.Clark-3,
Mudd-10, M. Sharp-12, J.
3, S. Mudd-IO,
Compton-15.
Virginia Intermont
Virginia Interm
ont’ss
Intermont'
women’s
de
women• s basketball team defeated the visiting Lady Scots
79-63 on January 20.
At the half, Virginia InIn
termont held a narrow five-point

lead, but near the middle of the
second period, they exploded
with eight unanswered points and
kept their lead throughout the
game.
Sharon Mudd was the
high scorer with 25 points, one
of which marked her one thou
thousandth college career point.
Scoring Stats: J. Blank
Blankenship-2, S. Law-2, T. Tucker2, C. Clark-3, M. Sharp-13, J.
Compton-13, S. Mudd-25.

Compton is freshman play-maker
play-maker for Lady Scots
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
Life for a freshman can
be rather hectic. Getting settled,
learning the routine, making
friends and doing homework
usually consumes a lot of time.
Now, add a pre-med major and a
rigorous basketball schedule to
all of that, and you have the busy
life of Johanna Compton.
start
Johanna is the 5' 6" starting point guard for the Lady
team’s
Scots. She is also the team's
high scorer; after 17 games she
aver
has scored 272 points, an aver-

brother"
("my brother”
age of 16 per game. Many of she liked animals (“my
Comp
these points have come from her [Covenant student Trent Compexcellent shooting in the 3-point ton]), and spending time with
her family. Her brother Trent is
range.
Johanna’s number one fan; he is
She also does well on the Johanna's
enthusiastidefensive end of the court; she at all the games and enthusiasti
has accumulated several steals, cally supports his little sister.
When asked if she liked
has forced numerous tum-overs
on the opposing teams, and has a Covenant, Johanna simply said,
"I love
it!” She added, “I
"I love it!"
surprising number of rebounds “I
being around godly people who
for a point guard.
It’s kind of a new
But basketball is not the challenge me. lt'skindofanew
only thing in Johanna’sslife.
life. She experience for me to be around
onlythinginJohanna'
also enjoys hiking, horseback Christians who are on fire for
God."
riding, reading, classical music, God.”
Johanna is such a unique
and poetry. She remarked that
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person that it’s
it's hard for one to
describe her. She feels she is
"I
unpredictable, and stated, “I
next."
never know what I’ll
I'll do next.”
In a nutshell, Johanna
Compton is a great basketball
player and a wonderful person.
“Cove
She stated in conclusion, "Covenant has really been a great
I’m re
reexperience for me, and I'm
ally glad that God led me here.
I’ve
I've made some friends that I
will cherish forever, and I look
forward to the rest of my college
years with them.”
them."

Friday, February 2

Saturday, February 3

Monday* Febmftfy 5

Chapel: Worship

Women's B-Ball: Emory University
Away
3:00

Chapel: Student Chapel

Tuesday, February 6

Wednesday, February 7

Thursday, February 9

Chapel: Don Graham

Chapel: Don Graham

Chapel: Bill Higgins

Friday, February 9

Saturday, February 10

Monday, February 12

Chapel: Worship
Movie: "Willi Wonka" S-215/TBA

Men's B-Ball: Milligan College
8:00
Away
Women’s
Women's B-Ball: Milligan College
6:00
Away

Chapel: Student Chapel

Tuesday, February 13

Wednesday, February 14

Thursday, February 15

Chapel: Steven Davis

Chapel: TBA

Chapel: TBA

Board of Trustees Executive
Committee Meeting

Men's B-ball: Lee College
Women's B-ball: Lee

8:00
6:00

Men's B-Ball: Tennessee Temple
8:00
Away
Temple
Tenn.
Women's B-Ball:
6:00
Away

Men's B-Ball: Tusculum College
8:00
Away
Women's B-Ball: Tusculum
6:00
Away

"Regency"
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8:00 Men's B-Ball: Bryan College
8:00
Away
Women's B-Ball: Bryan College
6:00
Away

